
Like wearing
nothing at all1-3

Talk to your healthcare professional 
and discover the difference the 
Philips Respironics Dream Family 
can make for you.

Experience the total 
sleep solution with 
our Dream Family

DreamMapper App helps you set goals and  
track your progress to keep you motivated. 
Works with DreamStation home or 
DreamStation Go travel CPAP devices.

Philips DreamStation CPAP machine  
makes it simple to start, customise 
and continue your therapy

Download the app now at 
www.DreamMapper.com

1DreamWear Under the Nose Nasal: Data analysis at 30 days of use of  
 2015 Philips sponsored patient preference trial (n=98). Prescribed masks  
 include ResMed Swift FX, ResMed Mirage FX, Philips Wisp, and ResMed  
 P10. Data analysis at 10 days of use of 2019 Philips sponsored patient  
 preference trial (n=81). Prescribed masks include ResMed Airfit N10,  
 N20,Mirage Fx, Philips Wisp, Pico, ComfortGel Blue, F&P Eson & Eson 2.  
2DreamWear Full Face: Data analysis of Aug 2017 Patient Preference trial  
 where (n=85) and prescribed masks include ResMed Airfit F10 and F20,  
 Respironics Amara View and F&P Simplus.  
3DreamWear Gel Pillows: Data analysis at 30 days of use of 2017 Philips  
 sponsored patient preference trial (n=80). Prescribed masks include  
 ResMed Swift FX and P10, F&P Opus and Pilairo, and Philips Nuance and  
 Nuance Pro. Data analysis at 10 days of use of 2019 Philips sponsored  
 patient preference trial (n=72). Prescribed masks include ResMed Aifit  
 P10, Swift Fx, Philips Nuance / Nuance Pro, F&P Brevida, Opus & Pilairo. 
4Patient Preference study with DreamWear gel pillows with original  
 headgear users; (n=47), Jan/March 2019, at 30 days. Original headgear  
 refers to the slit headgear design on DreamWear gel pillows mask.
5Patient Preference study with DreamWear Nasal with original headgear  
 users; (n=140), Jan/March 2019, at 30 days. Original headgear refers  
 to the slit headgear design on DreamWear UTN Nasal mask.
6The design of the masks are such that it does not contact the nasal bridge.
7Source May 2019 review of Apple App Store® and Google Play™ store.
8Results from case studies are not predictive of results in other cases.  
 Results in other cases may vary.

Note: Switching from a nasal cushion to a full face cushion requires 
different headgear and instructions. Consumers must consult their 
provider before making adjustments.
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DreamMapper is the top rated 
CPAP therapy adherence app7

CPAP masks

DreamWear



No matter which cushion or headgear you choose,  
DreamWear is the closest thing to  
wearing nothing at all.1-3

— John D

— Jane E

Experience headgear 
with staying power

“You guys took the best mask out there 
and you made it better. The headband 
is perfect now.   
 
It goes underneath your occipital bone 
rather than across it, so the mask stays 
on all night. I used to have problems 
with the headband riding up.”8

“As soon as I put it on, I immediately  
 liked it. It was more comfortable – by  
 keeping the strap on the back of my  
 head further down.”8

DreamWear headgear with arm’s unique 
slip-resistant design keeps your mask in 
place throughout the night. In a recent study, 
98% of gel pillows4 users and 94% of nasal 
users5 stated that the updated headgear on 
DreamWear masks stays in place during use.

Discover the difference 
DreamWear can make

Minimal design
means no more putting up with bulky, 
uncomfortable masks

Top-of-the-head tubing
keeps the hose out of the way, allowing you 
to sleep in any position

Unique airflow method
enables airflow through the frame instead of 
directly to the mask cushion

Innovative design prevents red marks, 
discomfort and irritation on the nose bridge6 
because the mask cushion sits under the 
nose rather than on it 

Three unique cushion and headgear options
make it easy to find your personalised fit
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DreamWear is a sleep apnea mask that  
was radically redesigned with patient  
comfort top-of-mind

One mask.  
Three cushions. 
Maximum comfort. 

Speak with your respiratory therapist to discover 
which Philips DreamWear cushion is right for you:

Top-of-the-head hose design  
Sleep in any position you want – even 
on your side or stomach

No hose nose 
Sleep closer to your bed partner 

Enjoy your nighttime routine 
Wear glasses, read or watch television 
before bed

Full Face 
for mouth 
breathers

Nasal 
for the most 

minimal design

Gel Pillows 
for fitted 

seal
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